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Consistent regions in
probabilistic logic when
using different norms 28
D. Bouchaftra

INTRODUCTION

Ordinary losic i, very often used when dealing with certainty, but in many 6elds when

we have to treat m.ertainty or 'fizrness' boolem logic appears a very poor concept.

Several artificial htefligence (AI)or linguistic applications require the abitty to reason

with uncertain infomation. The sd tic Seneralization of losic jn whi.h the truth
values of sentences are p.obability values beh{een o and 1 seens to be necessary,

assigment of probability values could be consistent or inconsistent.

A lot of ruthemtical work on probabilistjc inferen e alr€ady eists (Suppet 1966;

Zadeh, 1975). For instd.e the MYCIN expert system handled mcedain knowledge,

md the PROSPECTOR systd used a method bas€d on Bayes's f,ile (Duda el al, 1976)

In this chapter ou inter€st is in providing a new way of €xftnding Nilsson's (1966)

probabilistic logi. by exploring different meiric. W€ adopt a geometric approach and

distuss the relative nouon of an extreme vector.
The se.ond fction defines the notion of.onsistency d the probability concept

Th€ third s{tion presents the algebraic dd geomelric interyretalion. The next fou
s(tions present severalways of obtainin8 the consistent region according to metric!.
We explore the infinite nom, the t1 nom, the Euclidem nom, and also their
.oresponding isometries. The interpretation of Bayes's theorm wh€n sing lhe rr
norm is discussed in the eighth *ction.

CONSISTTNCY AND PROBABILITY

We define these concepts by m exmpl€. Let us consider the set of sentenc6
y = {P, l P v O Q}, $ that we exp€ct to obtain amons all possible worlds (23) jusr

2'!@nsistmt posrible worlds; other possible worlds are inconsistent.

Many methods exist for deteminina the sets of consistent truth values, given a st
of sentences. A basic method is that called the binaly senmti. tree (Kleene, 1984

Atkldnl Inb\ism Fffin.6 k Star6hd ,4J o,l sk idi6 rll ldit€d by DJ. Hrd Published in leer t5
Clapm & rdl London. ISBN o 412 4o7ro 3
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Flgure 28.1 The binary lree

We create nodes by bnnching left or ri8ht, depending on whether or not we assisn
one senten.e a value of TRUE or FALSE resp€ctively.

Al ea.h node, we brmch left or risht, d€p€ndins on whetha or nor we assign on€
of the senten es in J, a vaiue of TRUX or FALSE, respecuvely. Just below rhe rool, we
b.ach the truth value of the next senten.es of ou set y, and the procedue conhnues
mhl the last mt€nc€ of y. We obtain at the €nd a set of paths cor€spondinS ro unique
arsiSments dd we.lose off those paths codesponding to inconsistent valuations, as
illustrated in lig. 28.1. The black circles corespond to the closed paths (inconsistent
evaluation) the nurnbeF '1'md 'o' at the nght of each senrenc€ .orespond, respectilely,
to the evaluation TRUE md FAISE of the sentmc€. Thus we .r write the mahx
conespondin8 to the diasrm, whi.h consistent mtrix we wi denore C

o(r) -o o(1) - o{0)

l0 1,01I0.1. rl

We can chooe the probability of dy senten.e 5 a, p(s) : t,p(v,).ry'v,(t where RV)
is the probability that the actul world v, is €qul to V,, rhe cha.acrerisric inction ly'

Vr de the colllm vectoB of the mtrix C and i belongs io the ser {L2,.1,a}. This
definition of the probabjlity associated with a sentence gives a mathemati.al and
geometri. interpretation of the .onsistent ea n the spa.e of rhe rh.ee senr{.€s.

THE ALGIBRAIC AND GEOMETRIC INTERPRDTATION

Let us consider the following mappins betw€en the space of possible world, and the
one of smtences. This mapping is the homomorphism asso.iated with rhe .onsisrenr
mahix C called Y. Let X and Y denote, respectively, the spa.e of possible words dd
that of sentenc€s. We .d plot the following diagrd coresponding to our exdplel

frrool
c- lr o , ,l

I'o'ol

Ir ifsistrueinv.
4,v(51: <' (0 ifs rsfals in vr
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lfli,"";l
L aor -i' lfri

Yis a lhear op€rato!.

TllE USD OF THE INFINITE NORM: I-(x) = nd lxrl

EXTRIME WCTORS

We express h th€ spac€ X (nomed space of possible wortds) the exlreme vector

concept by the fact that the norm of my v€ctor V i3 equal to 1, which c,n be Mittsr

The system YM - n is equivalent to:

RV,) + RV': qD

4vJ + {Vr)+ qVJ: ql P v Q)

t(v,) + flv,): (o
Such that tl=a (v) = L By doing $ne atgebraic kansfomationt one obtains:

&-PvQ)+RP-1 RQ): (v') + qVJ + (v4)

+4vJ+4v:)-1-{vJ (v3)
: qvJ<o

R-pvO+qD,1<qQ)
One also notic6 that:

qo) - fl--r P v o): qv,)+ Pivr) Rv1)-(vr)-{vJ: 4v,)<o
In <onclusion, we obtain, .l

lfu6l-)6,a- c" p1+ an rp aq < a- r" q.
\/ J

T}le bounds relative b qO are not found by a geonehic approact! but by an algebraic

Th€ geometric interpretation !s based on the following thmrem.

Th€or€m 2a.1
L€tX d Ybe two nomed spaces and Ya linea mappins ftom X onto Y If [vJ is

a set of extr€me vectoF according to the nom defined in X and Y, th€n th€ s€r

{ Y(vr)} is also a $t of qheme vectors accordhs to th€ same norn
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ar llvll- = 1. rhus. we or write md lvl = l whidr ir equivalent to ftux l{v,)l - 1.
Vi€{l2,3,4}. Howevd, since t (v) = 1, we lc'ow rhar if one component of ttc
vector V is equal to 1 then the others ftrst b€ o- Finally, we have obtained fou exk€me
vectors (ac.ording to | | o)coresponding to the standard basis for R4 (the clas3ical
Euclided spac€):

l;lt:t
kl "': li

l:l

L:l

H

t;l
By using th€ lin€ar relation due to the product of the consirtent matrix C by the colurnn
vector of possibl€ worlds probabilities V we can wr't€ qU : II whjch is equivalent
to CV:II- Using fteoiem 26,L fff) ir also €xtreme in ttte sFe o{ sent€nces
accordirg to the rde nonn.

This alSebraic p.optrty €nables ds to plot the consktent region acco.ding to the
infinite non. As noted abov€, th€ extr€m€ vectoE in the sp,c€ of possible wodds
coliepordtoth€ st ndard b6risfd Rr, ro the qtrqn€ v€rto6 in the spaeofs€ntenc
are the <olMn v€ctoE of the lnakix C(conststent):

":[']":[']"lil
Geometricall, th€ consist€nt resion is th€ inside of the convex hull of the extreme

vectors *M. Sincr these €xhen€ vectolr a.e the colurnn, of the matrjx C w€ ("n
plot th€ aoisist€nt reeie urins ll.ll- ai in Fie, 26.2.

The poif,ts ouf6ide tl'is volurE e inconirt€nt. When sinS tll€ rnixed prodnct in
ord€r to determine the plane equatjons, th€ constraints cofiesponding to the conristent

"[:]

Flgur.28.2 Th€ ntedor ot lhls convex hul is rh€ consistent rogion.
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region are easily fomd. Thus, we obtain the inequlities:

11O<(-PvQ)
(rPvQ+(0 r<{Q)

The length of the interval correspondhS to RQ) is equal to' I- : I P(O. It depends

only on the value of q0.

Ret'wk 26.2
The bound, r€lative to qO are now fomd geometrically. The geometric resion has

been sear.hed in order to mat.h with th€ region foud algebrai.ally. The seometrical
.onsttu'tion according to the infinite norm is a partiolar selldlic.

THE CONSISTENI RECION DEDUCED FROM ]SOMETRES

It is of interest to se€ what is the consistenl re8ion when dealins with sp€cial aulo

morphisms, called sdnsfriB.

Definition 28.1
Let /,X- Y a non singllar MppinS sd X sd Y be two nomed spaces. / is called

d isometry if lx-yll: l\r) l\0 v\t.Oex'Y.

PropGition 28.1
If C€l(R'), the following assertjons de equjvalent:

(b) llc'vLl-: lvl -w€R'

We apply Definition 28.1 wth v = (r - y) and I asociated with c I

Rcmsk 2E.3
Any extreme vector II: C"V defined in the space of sentences is m imSe of d
extrene vdor V defined in the space of possible worlds- How€ver if Cis an isometry.
the second €quhon of Proposition 28.1 cm be *ritten as, llz l- : 1, where iI
is an exheme v€cto. rhus, the method used in order to find qO, wh€n qA and
q - P v O de knowlr is less compli@ted. This is du€ to the fact that my solution
for V has to che.k equlion (b) of Proposition 28.1.

TIiE USE O[ THE L NORM: Ir(n = X I x.l

Using the prope.ty of a linear mappins and the continuity concept, we define c
overvalue relativ€ to the nom of any vector in the space of possible worlds. The

conristent region is .ontained jnside the m.rimal area assign€d to this oveoalue
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THE MAXM,{L AREA CONIAININC THE CONSISTENT REGION

ln the case of th€ rr noflrr m extrene v€.tc in the space of possible worlds is de6ned
by I Vl 1:1. Thereforc, by this definition, all lhe ve.to6 defined in the space of
pocsible wolls be@me extrem€. Thir .erE* is inherent to the fad that a p.ob€bility
murt sa$sfy th€ concept of exclusivity and exhaustivity

Addition.l infonnrtion is r€quned in o.der to obtain a squrre matrix C Th€refor€/
the problen is alprcached via Proposition 2s.2.

Piopo3ltion 28.2
The imaSe of a comp.ct set by a continuous m.pping is also a compa.t set in th€ spac€

S€e Choqut (I96a). a

As R{ has finite dirn€nsiorr the cornpact image is in parti€uld bouded, we .an

express the continutty of the matrit Cby'

llcv ll1 < llclL llvll, vveRa

The norm of a linear mapping in a norm€d spac€ h d€fin€d by the followins relation:

ll cllr :nax I cvllr/llvll,
md the extr€me .ondition is expressed by lV lr = 1. Thus, we obtain,

ll clll : nax qPlrfl-PvQ){O;Rr)ll,:a

In onclEid. the final r6Dlt is:

llcvl,<1c ,:4
wli.h is equivaldt to:

RP)+R-rPv O+flO+Rr)<4
(a is the f,urnb€r of sentenc€t. The maximal area is then'

@ : tIP{Pt, Pl-1 P v Q), P(Q), R!)lr such th.t &O + q- P v O + AO + Rr) < a}

where T indicates a v€ctor transpose. The consistent reSion b strictly contain€d ituide
the re8ion 9.

TTII CONSISTENT RECION

Propolition 2E.3
Any v€ctor defined in the space of porrible worlds is exireme ac.ording to this norn.

Proof
This is dl. to the facl that any pbhcbility vedq mult stiify t IW): l. I
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tufore giving the method and a solution, we presat some topological properties.

Let /:{v:t{vJ,(v,).....(v,)trltqq):1-d vi. qv): P, > 0}

/ is the space of possible wo.lds and it is a convex ed comPact set in R'.

.4 is convex and closed because it is the inteGection of clo*d convex sets; it is also

bounded because it is contained inside the mit spher€ | Vl r:1. I

Thorem 2a.2
Let Ube a linear operator in R', C: (Ci,)its associated mat ix relative to the standard

basis for R'. lf I C,; : r Vi (, 1 is the nmber of senten €s in the set of beliefs),

C, >0. then we.d write the followins a.sertions

(^) U(s) cne
(b) 11I7ll, = rllvli,.: a

By using the hypothesis of this theom, one .m wiite,

cv t,: t I c,jr: I I qv,- I v, tc,:"tvj
i=rl=r l:1i=1 j:r

dd both of th€ relations (a) md (b) are proved. I

the set. g utg' a Ut'tt n . . u\0 lnt, . . rom, de.reaqng.equence Mll- e
intesection D different tsofr @.

Il(/)/rr is a d€deasing sequence when applying Theorem 28.2, so my finiie inter

section of lhe squence is diffmnt from @. Now, for all /c, Ur is continuous becae
it is a lined opelator in a finite dimension space th$. U\gynt is.ompacl, d

^u\g)/nk -D + O.

Proposition 26.5
U(D) : D md for each probability vector V UMeD.

f v€q for aI l>0, ve uLlg)/nt, thereforc LK\\:X+'e)/"1, e.g. u(geD l:
W6D by the definition of D, tot dlk> o,lv LeXl?) /rr such that W: U(vr). As
g is corf.pact, the sequ€nce V! has at ieast one adherence value V then VeD

'6ce vte^t)'g'ta'with i<t sd the ut.Ptaiarc dosed md deoearng lr
conclurion, as u(D)c D dDc u(D)then u(D):D. I

I
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Theorem 24.3
If C([): (Cr(l)) is the mhix associated with Url"r relative to the @oni.al basis is

for R', then a stri.tly in.reasing sequence, *r, t,, lj,.. . of naual nmbds exists so

that, for all i and, lhe sequence (Clftp)) tmds to ihe limit matrix D: (Dr)as / tends
to infinity and l(9) : D, where I is a linear operator a$ciated to the matrix D : (4,).

Ior all t,i, t, we can wite: o < ci < r/"r, so, for a[ i,r', the se,{uence (Ch porsesses ."
adhermce value (Bolzmo Wiertrass)- So by setting in ode. the finite set of indices i
and l, we cao by rr exhactions of the sequen.e, find an increasina sequen.e of natural

nmbe6 (lp) so that, fo. aI t and, the *quen e (clKp)) tends to D: (Dr)(adh€ren.e

value) as p tends to inffnity. Ior all /> 1, we €n write, using the definition of I:
Lln - Ll'l'yn',, a , tlercfqe, Llq) c Dbealse U\g)/rris a dedeasins kquence.
t€t vez; for all nahnal nunbers p, we can find V1"e4 such that V : Ll"(V!")/,r". If
W is an adh€rmc€ value associated to the sequmce v !p, we obtain the result by usins,
for example, the folowing inequality:

llut"(vr/,r" rO9 I < Lt\vk)/ot, L\vk) + I rryr) r(w) | r
Propositior 2a.6
/ is the @nvq hul relative to {eJ, D is the convex hull felative b {r(e)}, where

{e) is ihe Gnonical basis associated with R'.

This is due to the {a.t that r is a lin€d operator dd r(.4) = D I

A.PPLICATION OF IHE PRLVIOLS TOPOLOGICAI RJSTJLTS

The oriSinal problem ws CV:II where Cis the.onsistent matrrc V is the
probability vector in the space of posible worlds, md 17is the vecto! probabilily
associated with the sentencs. Methods using the entropy of the distribution V have

been used, but they remain approximate md subjective. Ou consistent matrix is:

We complete the matrix Cby adding dother row so that the sum of each colmn
will be equal to lhe number of sentmces + 1 : 4 : 4 in this example. Our new mahix,
C', is ,quare and all its elements values are positiv€. It conesponds to our lnear
operator U u*d in Theorem 28.3, and is as follows:

fr rool
c: Ir o , rl

lr o i oJ

[i;:l
11 123]l

C':
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The problem becomes:

c'.v : n' : lP'P}y\-1P v O,F\O, !./)1

where -al is ihe component deduced fiom the added row of the matrix C. In o.de. to
find D we have to multiply the squre new mat.ix C'' 1/, by itself p timesj rhe nmb€r
p of iterations used is the pre.ision of the method.

We obtain the followins djaSrm

C+C''1/ ) C',\/nz + C'nrtn] -... - Cu.7/,t

CP'Ilrt coresponds to the limit tuinx D: (D,) of th€ topolosic6l results, this matrix
is associated with the linear operator a. As the approximted lifrit mt ix C'r'Ilrr' is

fo6d, then Dis obtained by rhe.onvex hu [c'p.1/,plGJ, whde {e,} is rhe canonnal
base of our vector space. As lc''l/nl(D): D, nstde D, which is conpletely defined
my point .onsid€red is .onsistent. However, to 6nd RQ), we have to project to its
corresponding dis. The programminS of this m€thod is easy to deffne, as my itqative

THE CONSISTINT REGION DEDUCED FROM ]SOMETRIIS

As each vector defined in the spac of poss;ble worlds is qheme accor&ng to ihis
norm, when dealins with isomehier w€ obtain th€ followins proposition-

Proposition 28.7
II CclrR'1. the Io owing a\erlion( rre equ,vdlent:

(a) lc'vl r= 11 1: ivlr:1
(b) I ct:1vi€{1,...,,}and cr>0.

This is Th€ord 28.2 with tr : 1

R€llwk 28.4
Thi, is a specjal case (,: 1) of the work done previously. Howevea dy v€ctor
n - (rI) satisfies tI4 = 1. This .ase is the one where rhe space of senrences is a

probability space. The solution for (Ql is uique &d is equal to 1 - t1 r p v e) -
\g d.

Remdk 2a.5
The approximate methods using the entropy concept (Nilsson, 1966) in ord€r to 6nd
a solution for RO can now be checked. We cm apply them to isomehi€s and the
result for qO nst be 1 - q - P v O - RD -d. However some work needs to
be done in order to defin€ a losical isonetries'; one certainly has to chaSe th€ binary
represmtation of the truth values assisned to predicates.

I
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rrrE usE or rHE r, NoRM: r,(x) = (Ix)1/'
In thi, section, we use the Euclidean nom to find the minimal ,phere conrainins rhe
tonsistmt' resion. We mdimiz€ a tunction whi.h is defined as rhe image of d extreme
vector in the spa.e of possible worlds- We show that the problem is equivalenr ro
finding the eig€nvalues asociated with a quadratic form.

THE MINIMAL SPHERE CONTAINING THE CONSISTINT REGION

This approach is based on weights W (Zndetr 1975; t98j) given ro rhe s{ren €s
instead of probabilities d the con.ept of continuity jn the spa.e of finite dimensions.
Each weigh 4 n assigned to a porsible world. One condition is rhar each weisht
belongs to the int@al t0,11 md their surn @n be gr€ater thm 1. By using rhis nonn,
we are approachinA a fuzzy losic.

To make calolations easier, in order to apply some m€thods using spectral theory,
one @n add additional infomation ? (tautolog]) to tulfil the necesrary hypothesis. As
llv lj @nnot be Sreatd than 1, we impose the condition rhat rhe exheme vecror is
defined according to this norm as:

lvi 1: 1, which is equiv.l€nt to t w: - 1 QE,I)

We e inter€sted in determining the ninimal sphere containing the consist€nt resion.
The constraint conespondins to this aim is: lloeR+ such that:

lnli=L" es.z)

The continuity of the homomorphirm conesponding to the consistmt mtrix yields
the followins assertion:

:(>o lC'vll,<KlV,+ nlz<( (aslvlz:1) (2s.3)

Eqmtion (28.2) is equivalent to the sphere whos equation in R' is:

w7.n + @(". P v Q) + w'(O + w'i(r) : t"
we choose &o equl ro inf {(} where K, is rhe set of posftive nuhbers sariri,ins rhe
relation (28.3), d ? is a tautolosy added as the last rcw vector in the squde .onsistent
mhix. Iinally. as C'V: n, our optiniation approach is to slve a..ording to
W(vr: zo, the followins problem,

nax f (wt.uz.ut.tu) = nax l@,+.^)' + 1.,+.,+.)1 + lw,+ @4)2

+(o,+D,+@r+Drzl

qu,1,@,,q,@4):Lui :t ie{\.2.3.a\

The mapping Q is qudiatic md positive definite, so solutions can be found by usine
speclral lheory properties. Before g,v,na d solution using specrral properrie. one can
tresfom ou optimiz€d problm into m equivalent one. In order to obtain a well,knoM
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ftnction to optiniz, we shall chdg€ the vdiabl€s in th€ following mmer

l% + oa) : ri lDt + bt+ w) : r1r l1r,+ tt) = \i (ut+ uz+ q + b4) = x!

The detemimt of the arsociated rnatrix -/ of this linear system is:

frrrr-lI r I o rllnl-lo, o tlttLO0rrl
This deteminat is non-aro (1 in this exmple), thus the solution for @, is unique.
This transfonation is quit€ independent of the number of sentences; it can b€ used

each tnne the determinant of the matrix is diffemt from o (the matrix is invertibh.
Ihe problem is h sfomed into the following one

r*f kt.+,+,r): naxLti

q'j,'La!,x):(r,-\)1+ ('r +! 11 r)z+('a ',:)'+(r,+" a')'=1

Let us consider Ra with its Euclided structue. We associate with the quadEtic

form Q, for exmple, the symehic automorphisn L.l derined by: QG) = (u(t),'):
(, U(r), the comna denoting the trald product. This automorPhism nay n ke the

probld less conplicated to slve. Therefore, the autonorphism which can b€ as*
ciated with the quadratic fom Q is not unique.

The diffemtial of

s: Ra+R

'+O(') 1

is the folowing mpping:

h ) Q@).h:2(u(x).h)
The di(€r€ntial of

'lr: Ra + R

x+ G,n
is the following mappins:

h + f'(':) h= zlr,h)

Th€or€m 26.4
Let t: D + R, where D is an op€n set of E (vector spac€). Iflpossesses a local exhdm
for ro€D, then l'ko) = 0.

Converely, if feC'z in D, and if ro€D €xist! whqe l'ko) = 0 and /"k0) is a
positive definite (negative ddinite) quadratic form, then / possest€s a l@l minimun
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See Choquet (196a) dd Di€udom6 (1960).

Prepo6itid 2a.A

kt ra:D+R diffqent'able in the oPm D of D (vector spae), and let

v = {reDlsb): ol n f lv pos,es an extr€mm for to. rha the roms /'('o) d

/kJ a.e proportion.l.

See Dieudom6 (1960). I

I

PrcpGition 24,9
If r = RP, this proportionality is expresed by the proPortionality o{ pdtial de.ivatives-

Sin e /ho) and s'{'o) are prcportional then it is easv to obtain the ProPortionalitv
of the partial denvativ€s. I

Proposition 28.8 proves that ther€ e*ts,t€R such that (U(r), ir):,|(:, fr) for all

&. Thut by Proposition 28.9, we deduce:

l,t€R with: U{t) : tu

The eigenvalues are all positive (Q is posilive d€finit€), the extrene vecto6 de

obtained in a[ points t whi.h are eigmv{tors of the automorphirn U with QO : 1'

In those solution points for qample :o, one can writ€,

f?a + h) : 60, ro) + zla", h:) + (h' h)

Q(xo + &): Q6o) + 2(u(,J.1) + Q('r)

with Qko) : Q(r" + fi) : 1. Thus, w€ obtain the folowing relations:

Ua, h) : (u(xo), h)'L/ A = - Q(hV

dd th6 we can Mitel

fr" + h) : 16; + (h.h) Q(h)/ 1

since ,tr- ad ,ly m respectively the minimal dd maimal eigenvalue, we have,

).^(h,h) <Q\h) < lMlh.h)

for 1=,1- we obtain, for a[ t,

fir"+,,)</ko)

and thus the imction f po$eses a mdimu, and this minimal eiSenvalue is the

solution to or problern. so )'= )^-k":naxfltr,x"x,,t'). and fot 1- )'uwe
obtain a mininu;. At dy point obtained ('0, ro) : (u('o)/ 1, 

'a) 
: l1/ 

^)Q@o) 
= 1/ )'
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We should, however, select amons all possible ,olutions those whi.h give a weight
valu€ in the intenal t0,11, ,o we must have the fouowina inequ.lihes:

f0<r,-rr<r
l0<i. I-r,-r, -rr< I
{o<r"-}r<1
los',+.,-..qr
Io<',<r

If the eigenv{tor conesponding to the minirnal eisenvalue does not agree with the

previous ineqmlities, we shall have to test the eigenvector assniated to the next

minimal eiSenvalue. The sohtion of our problem is trdsfomed to the search of the

eigsvalue, of the follo$,ing sylmetric automorphism Udeduced from the previous

apression of Q (Caussid method):

The characteristic polynorial of this automorphism is:

P\l): )"4 1 3+2 "2 1"+1
Mmy nmelical algorithms exist (Cidl€t, 19E3) for detmininS the minimal eigm-
value. As has been proved, this minimm is equal to to < 1. The consistent reaion

is limited by the positive part of the sphere h which the radiu is equal to (inf,l,)rD.

It can be iQresented in R3 by Fig. 28..1.

w(o)

2l

rl

w(P)

Flguro 28.3 The interior ol lhe positive pa ol this spherc is the
conlain ng lhe consistenl reglon.

f z ) 1t,'=l) i 1
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THE CONSISTSNT RECION DEDUCED FROM ISOMETRIES

The idea has to do with the followins question: in what .ondilions could the onsistot
region be contaiDed inside th€ unit ball which is th€ unit ,phere in tkee dimdrions?
Mathematically this is exp.e$ed by the fo owins €qulity:

nc,vni= vti=1+ nt:= 1

Propositior 2a.10
f Cer(R') the followin8 asgtioB are equjvalent:

(a) Ci! an orthogonal matrix.
(b) ll cvll 

' 
- ll vll 

' 
(c is -lled m isometry)

I cvll:-(Cv, cn:\v,c'Cl4 as c'C=1(Cis an orthononnal matrix) thus:

llcvlll: (q v]= lltzll) and llcvll': llt/ll,. I
Rerutk 26,6
Statemmt (a) of Proposition 26.10 is the chdacterization of the irometri€s. We know
that in the case of Rz, th€ rotations ad the orthoaonal symmehi€3 re tho6€ matnes
ln the case of R', which h our exmple, nol only are the family rotations obtained
but othe. famili€s as w€ll.

Propositid 28.11
f C€L(R') is m isorretry thfl Cr rEmains an isornetry. The sel of all isomeh'es i,
a group for the product operation.

(c'c)r : /= cr(c)r = cr(cr)': ,; this pro6 that cr is an oithoSonal matrix

which is equival€nt to an irometry. ln the gen€ral care, the following kind of matri.e,

0 -.. 0...o...-o
0 .. o o.... o

0.-.-.........o cos t ... sin t ....0... o

_0....3....0........................................ I
where p dd { de subject to lh€ .ondition:

I<P<4<,
/ d t are not only indications of .olmns but also indicationr of line is the

100
010
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Flgu?a 2!.a The nl€rior ol th€ positive pa ol lhis spn€r€ is lhe minimal area
conlaining the conslslenl reglon,

di@nrion of the maki( 0 is the angle of the v€ctor o{ idt!"s p and 4 o{ th. rotatid-
The mininEl aEa coitaining the 'co"sisl€nt reSio' @ be represenled in 8P bv
Iig. 26.4.

A GEOMEIf,JCAL TNTIRPRETATION OF BAYFSS TTIIO*.FN,I

Bay€s inferea.e (Duda .l at, 1976r Gb'rnou, r98s) alow! of edy geometrical htd-
pr€tation when using the nom I,. We show that th€ condition.l probabllti€s P(t/D)
@ giv€n by the boundary of fh€ unit b.ll a6sociated to the l, norm.

Tleorlm 2E.5
If th€ r€t 51, S,, Sr,...,5" realiz$ a partition of the frndamental spae O, e.g. for all
(i, j)s, 

^ 
S j = A if i + j 6d,J S | = A, ^d D - elo) is $ evmt, th€n w€ can wite,

fd a[ t, the folldf,inS flmuL:

Plst/D):
PtD/Si)P(S)

| flors'vr15,;

ed the equalily is tru. for a[ i in I1, r].
We car exprers ihis in vector notation as:

ln:iif,l . - lltin:'il
Ln"tl'l''o'to't'lo^'o'J
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One notices that if we call y: ( fi : P(S,/D), the condihoml v€cror associared w h
D, and X: (X\- PID/S,)P(5j, this equation . be written as:

Xy:-
lxt1,

dd thus vll , : 1. The vector y belongs to the bomdary of the mit ball associar€d
to the Ir nom. Other results .ould be deduced by thh way of interpr€rarion, rhe
nom lr seems to be much more adequat€ to inference .oncept usjng probabil ie!.

CONCLUSION

In this chapter we have preFnt€d diffe.mt ways of obtaining the consisrenr rea'on.
We pointed out that the notjon of consisten y is inhe.mt in the.hoice of a bpolosy.
One notices that the notion of inclusion betwen the ,et of possibie worlds and rhe
set of sentences is hidden when using the infinite norin. When dealinS with rhe
'logical isometries' (logi€l consistent isomebes), the solution for P(Q) is easy to find.
The use of the l, nom is much nore advantaseous in the sometn@l aspect thn
that of the inlinite nom, because llny relations exist berween the linear mappings
dd the tl nom. The consitmt region when usins this nom can b€ reduced and
this is not a mathemtical advantase but an €xpe.immtal advantase, since we must
distinsuish belween the possible realizations of the proporition qQ)- Expe.imentally,
the ideal case is that corespondins to a mique solution for qQ). The .ond ion of
isometry when using the 11 nom is equivalent to the exdusivity md exhaustiviLy
of the sentences; it is the case where the space of smtences is a probability spa.e-
The deteminatjon of the probability associated with a sentence 5 siven the other
smtences is the mique. The case of the I: nom requires a definiuon of weishts in
the space of possibl€ wo.lds. Our approa.h is based on the minimal area containins
the consistent region .onesponding to this norm. The rsults obtained are interesting
since we reacl the spectral theory which i5 still a veiy rich ea of mihenahcs. Solne
isohetries have been cite4 th€ir frinimal area .ontaining the consistent region is the
mjt ,phere. The geometric inierpretation of Bay€s's theorem is easily given by the
boud.ry of the unit ball when using the tl non.
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